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Dear Mr. Musa Kamawi,
I am writing to thank you for your invaluable engagement with the United Nations Institute for
Training and Research (UNITAR) and in particular its Hiroshima Office. Your commitment to the
Office and its flagship “UNITAR Fellowship for Afghanistan”, as well as your input to the
continuous improvement of the Fellowship Programme has been noted and commented upon by
several of our international Resource Persons, all experts in the field of capacity building and
human resource development.
Your successful progression through the Fellowship Programme, from Fellow to Coach to Afghan
Resource Person and now, in your role as Honorary UNITAR Faculty Member, mirrors the
success of the Programme, and serves to underscore the efficacy of the training offered and the
process through which it is delivered.
Regarding the 2012 Cycle of the Fellowship Programme, I understand that you have been
essential in gaining support from within the Ministry of Finance, as well as in raising the quality
of the Fellowship through, for example, improving the learning environment through enhanced
web-seminar technology, ensuring the comfort and security of our Fellows, and obtaining high
level support for the Fellowship and the graduation ceremony in particular.
Your commitment has also been fundamental in augmenting the Fellowship Programme with
several other successful capacity development programmes in Afghanistan, in collaboration with
the Ministry of Finance. This includes the Mustofi Training Programmes, and their success is due
in no small part to the vision held by yourself, and shared with UNITAR.
UNITAR is truly thankful to have such a strong partner in Kabul and we look forward to engaging
with yourself and the Ministry as we work together to strengthen capacity in Afghanistan, handin-hand with the Afghan community, the international community, and the UNITAR Hiroshima
Office, for the betterment of Afghanistan’s future.

Kind regards,
17 December 2011
Brandon Turner
Officer in Charge
UNITAR Hiroshima Office
Mr. Musa Kamawi
Director, Human Resources
Ministry of Finance
Kabul
Afghanistan
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